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gNCH BEAT BACK

FOE'S FIERCE DASH

Driven Out ofGermans
jlont Tetin Trenches After

initial ouutcoa
r
BRITISH KA11J L.1JNJSB

PARIS, June 22

violent German assault, the sec- -
i other

against commanding posl.
41 in two days

the French front, was launchedii on
terdy east of Mont Tetln. on a front of

of a mile the Wa Offlce announced

driven out" the statement con!

he attack was made after heavy artillery

Ths statement also detailed sharp fight-- r
st of Vauxhalllon, where esterday

J? nerman attack centered, and a spread
irrtarp artillery fighting oer the region
:' ,th of FHaln

At night, south of La Fere a successful
rrnch raid brought back prisoners Enemy
nidi In Renlere Wootd (Lorraine) were
fruitless

LONDON, Juno 22
v

Raiding activity was reported on the
inTs front by the War Office today

Biutheast of Queant ahd In the neighb-

orhood of Neue Chapelle and Armen-lure- s

British troops carried out successf-

ul enterprises, entering German trenches
Inflicting much damage with bombs and
iikins prloners

oucant lies at one end of the Drocourt-Ouea- nt

snitch line, nn Important link In
Jte German positions defending the north-
ern end of the famous Hlndenburg line

HOUSE IS BEHIND

LEVER FOOD BILL

Expect to Pass Bill, With
Few Amendments, by To-

morrow Night

SENATE IS COMING ROUND

WASHINGTON, June 22

Any delay In the passage of the Ad-

ministration food-contr- bill will bo
charged to the Senate The House Is bendi-
ng every effort to pass the measure by an
overwhelming majority tomorrow nlgljt
While the Senate has been delaying the
till with perfunctory speeches, the House
has gotten squarely behind the measure
Partisan opposition has disappeared alto-
gether

The rejection of amendments which
would hae brought clothing, shoes, cotton,
teed and farm machinery under the regu-
latory provision has paed the way for ex-

peditious consideration of the bill in the
House

The decision of the Republican confer
ence last night to take a nonpartisan stand
on the bill clears the way for passage of
the measure by tiro House with not more
than fifty opposing votes, as predicted by
Representative Lever The conference de-

cided that any amendments proposed would
be offered by Individuals and no action
was taken binding the participants to anj
particular amendment or policy as regards
the bill The Republicans are tacitly In
accord with Representative Lever's plan
to put the bill through the House tomorrow
night with as few amendments as possible
This will hasten the measure to conference,
where the Senate and House differences
will be Ironed out

Xeaders believed today that disappeara-
nce of opposition to the measure In the
House forecast a similar change of heart
In the Senate It was predicted that pas-aaj- B

of the bill by both houses by July 1,
as desired by President Wilson, Is not a
remote possibility

Although the Senate has been spending
Its time In dilatory debate, and bids fair to
consume many days more in talking on the
measure leaders have been coming to a
tentative agreement among themselves as
to certain essentials, of the bill Today the
understanding vas that the bill would not
authorize the food administrator to requisit-
ion factories, mines or other plants Wage
falng, including the price of hire of farm
labor vvlll be eliminated, as will rationing
or control of Individual consumption of food
Producers will be permitted to store food-Jtuf- fs

without liability under the
provisions of the bill '

The principal fight in the House w 111 come
over the question of nation-wid- e prohibit-
ion

M'ADOO TO RESIGN,

RUMOR AT CAPITAL

Secretary to Become President's
War Agent Outside Cabinet,

Report Has It
Bu a Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. June 22
The latest rumor in Washington is that

William Glbbs McAdoo. Secretary of the
Treasury 13 seeking an opportunity to re-Ji- m

In order to take up activities relating
i me conduct of the w-i- r which will give
Mm a much greater field than his present
Post This is a rumor on which It Is use-
less to question McAdoo At the same time,
the fact that the report has gone the rounds
of Washington has given It almost enough
substance to believe It has a foundation of
ome kind
It Is entirely possible that th situation

HJ sooner or later develop the aeed for a
wan outside the present official cabinet
He will be the purchasing agent or prime
Minister the executive officer or close friend
to the President at) thing you please He
will be the big figure of the war, much
lter than a mere cabinet officer could
be, and It Is for such a chance, the Washi-
ngton rumor spreaders have It, that Mc-
Adoo Is hoping

Already he Is next to the President In
activity His recent Liberty Bond trip
throughout the country put him In touch

ljh the people and put the people In touch
JjfUh him The people of the country be-
lieve that McAdoo "put over" the bond
jMue and probably no amount of shouting
from New York financial circles will con-
vince the public that the Treasury Is not
responsible for the success of the Liberty
Loan.

H is entirely possible that the Democratic
Wrty may choosa Secretary McAdoo for Its
next presidential candidate, and It may be
troomlng him now for Just such a icsponsl- -

This does not send a shiver of fear down
e splnes'of Republicans at present, hovv-J- 8

and at, the same time these same
confess they have no" one Jn mind

t present to meet Mr McAdoo or any one
ue
Wall street is most Interested In the Mc-

Adoo rumor, for McAdoo is a Wall street
"n, although not aligned with the largest
Werests there He Is known as the man

who engineered a subway system which

b refinanced. On the other hand, Walt
reel has for one pf Its fondest hopes Just

"J that when McAdoo stepB out on his
-- Teat War SdVAntnra . will ! Ji Vi n1fl.
5 I,t,'or Henry P Davison, thewian from

v Morgans nrm who catheo wash- -
to neaa the JUd Cross for the war.

"GERMANY HAS LOST ALL HOPE
OF SEPARATE ROOT SAYS

By WILLIAM G. SHEPHERD
PETROGRAD, June 22.

In T t,he,citi2ens oi Petrograd pessimistic, but I think the situation in
"f8s'a is improving," declared former Senntor Root, head of the Ameri-can mission, today.

nf n,"To .only danFer comes from Germany. The incident of the deportation
S s Socialist Robert Grimm is very significant. Tnrougn failureoi nis efforts, Germany has lost all hope of a separate peace."

Foe's Savagery
Is Told by France

Continued from Tale One
ccrned, could be given 11 an officially
stamped document were necessary

The commission consisted of th fnltnwlnr
gentlemen Georges Payellc, president of
the Cour des Comptcs, Armand Mollard,
Minister Plenipotentiary, attached to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Georges
Marlngcr, State Counselor, and Edmond
Palllot, counselor at the Cour de Cassation
The legal and Judicial standing of these
four men Is as high ns any In France

They spent weeks In the devastated s.

personally examined that which Is
left of towns, villages, hamlets and countrv
side, Interviewed under oath hundreds of
people who testified only as to that which
they had either seen or experienced These
six extracts servo In themselves to record j

u. uiatucr recoru against any nation, civil-
ized or barbarian, than exists anywhere else
In the annals of the world

In Doullly a young wife who had given
birth to a still-bor- n child three hours be-fo-

was dragged from her bed and sent
ort to slaver She fell three times and
In each Instance was beaten and kicked
until she arose With the fourth time
death came It was upon the high road

two kilometers from her home
Her name was Camllle Depuy, her ago
twenty-si- and her husband, a cripple
through an accident In early life gavc,
this testimony, having witnessed the out
rage with his own eyes He had been shot (

tnrougn tne snouiuer Dy a uocne lieu-
tenant as ho leaned over his dead wife,
whom he had not been permitted to aid In
her last Journey

In Chaulney a woman whose flftecn-- v car-ol- d

daughter had been carried away went
In an agony of frenzy to Major t,

who represented the German com
mander She was accompanied by the
Mav or of the town As the mother, tear-
ing her hair, fell at the feet of the officer
the latter looked at the Mayor and said

"Have her taken away or I will have
her whipped And know the words pity
and 'humanity' do not exist In my dic-
tionary "

The woman's name was Marguerite Dos-
sier Her daughter's name was Loule
They lived In the Rue Drone In Chaulney

Every human being in Holnon, Alsne,
that lived in the village while it was In the
possession of the Germans, was kept at
work In the fields save during the dead of
winter Their hours were from 4 In the
morning to 8 In the evening, with an hour at
noon, and two fifteen-minut- e Intervals In
the morning and the afternoon Their total
was 164, In age from children of nine to old
folks as aged as eighty-on- e Sixteen died
In the fields from exhaustion A guard of
soldiers with stout sticks stood over them
and beat any who ceased even from fatigue
The testimony comes from nineteen of the
survivors, too aged to be carried away at
evacuation Portion of an official poster
covering the German decree as to the work
required from these poor people read as
follows

Lazy women will be exiled from the
town to Germany First, they will be
beaten, and imprisoned upon bread and
water for six days

Lazy children will receive ten lashes
from a

Lazy men will be given twenty lashes,
and no food for thlrty-sl- x hours

Severe punishment will be meted out
to whomsoever destroys this poster, or
even defaces It

(Signed) GLOSS.
Colonel Commanding

Leon Oudard sixty-si- x years old, Mayor
of Floignes, a little village In the Somme
region, was accused of harboring French
spies Nothing was proved against him
But the official pester pasted on the walls
of the Major's house tells what happened
to him

Leon Oudard, farmer and Mayor of
Floignes, has maintained relations with
the enemy He was shot against the wall
of his House at 4 this morning and his
body thrown Into quicklime Others
take warning.
Ellse Beverd a woman of Nesle, fifty

seven jears old, was found to have con-
cealed food In her rellar She was tied
up agalnBt the door of her house, her back
bared, and she was given thirty lashes
with a stout stick by a soldier of German
while a guard, under the chargo of a
lieutenant, looked on The woman Is only
now recovering In a Paris hospital She
will be a cripple for life, her shoulder hav-
ing been broken while being beaten and
medical attention refuted It Is Impossible
properly to set It now

When the village of Rouy-le-Pet- lt was
evacuated, the houses were set on fire In

C. J. Heppe & Son

EXTRA! from

Prices

Values

in Used Pianos

Greatest Assortment

in Philadelphia

Never before have
we' had the values in

"used" pianos that we

have now. Our stock
is enormous, and In

order to move them
rapidly we have made

the prices on many of

them extremely low

far below their ac-

tual value.

These pianos are
guaranteed and ex-

changeable at full
value any time' within

year.
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PEACE,"

Unusual

the upstairs room of one, a child of four-
teen Marie Lafarge, las 111 with fever Her
mother, Llsette Lafarge, was bodily, put out
of the home after the child had been taken
from her bed and the bed removed The
girl was left upon the floor Without
further ndo the house was blown up with
djnamlte which ignited such debris as re-

mained As her mother lay In a faint In the
street, the German lieutenant In charge of
destruction said 'Why such a disturbance'
Its only a Fiench degenerate less Six
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In a In and
a of

had burled,
a a box contain-

ing all that of a who had

Make your investment earn four
times as much use Smith
Form-a-Tru- ck in place of horses

Get full returns out of every
dollar you invest in hauling de-
livery equipment. Smith Form-a-Truc- k

gets four times value out
of every dollar you spend when you
compare with horse-draw- n service.

hauls twice the tonnage horses can
haul over three times the and in the
same time. costs you nothing in non-worki- ng

hours. And even when it is work-
ing it costs fully less than horses.

18,000 users in 600 lines of business have
proved this for you. Among them are many

the largest corporations in the country:IE

Standard Oil Company
Armour Company
Morris & Company
Indian Refining Company
Fleishmann Yeast Company

111,7-111- 9 Chestnut Street

1865 ADOPTED SYSTEM

these
range

$75 up. Terms
cash or charge ac-

count, or rental-payme- nt

plan; all rent
applies purchase.

New Pianos
Pianos With Three

Sounding Boards

Heppe Pianos are
the only ones the
world with the pat-
ented three sounding
boards.

Every Heppe Piano
tested and exam-

ined tone experts
before being placed

sale our ware-room- s.

Heppe Pianos are
sold standard fixed
prices throughout
America. For real
piano value they
unexcelled anywhere.

HEPPE PIANOS

Heppe $365 up
Marcellus 325
Edouard Jules 315
Francesca 275 up $600

witnessed corroborated under
oath

cemetery Manancourt, within
mausoleum where generations the

same family been there existed
upon marble shelf bronze

remained women

and

the

it
It

area
It

75

of

6th

by

are

Jieen burned to death in a fire eighty jears
ago just a rew uones upon tne nox was
engraved

Here rest the remains of Amelle de
Nusnler de Folleville, Countess of Bolssy,
died by accidental fire In Paris July 16,
1S30, aged thirty-tw- o ears and ten
months Prlez pour elle

The box had been forced open the con-
tents thrown aside and replaced with that
which Is here unmentionable The sworn
testimony of seven people corroborate this
story

To Build Highway Through Camp
HARRISBURO. June 22 Adjutant Gen

eral Stewart has arranged with Hlghwa
Commissioner Black for Immediate con-
struction of a State highway through the
Mount Gretna permanent camp ground
The camp site has been put Into shape
for encampments bs men who have been
working on It for several months

Cudahy Packing Company
U. S. Mail Contractor
Schlitz Brewing Company
Butler1 Paper Company
Montgomery Ward & Co.

1

J

dv8

mfipyanra
BJMftHtfe

and Thompson Streets

Steinway Pianola $1250
Weber Pianola $1000
Wheelock Pianola S750
Stroud Pianola ?G00
Francesca-Hepp- e Player- -

Pianos $450
Aeolian Player-Piano- s $395

Write tor catalogs

And you can now use Smith Form-a-Tru- ck

with Ford, Maxwell, Buick, Chevrolet, Dodge Brothers
or Overland power plants.

Arrange for demonstration NOW. Start saving
real money m your hauling by using

mith. $3So
fmmrSfTtuck c'

HENRY A. ROWAN, JR., CO.

2217 CHESTNUT STREET
Service Station 2028-30-3- 6 Sansom Street

HttWeJaajs..6,.

The House that Heppe built
FOUNDED IN ONE-PRIC- E IN 1881

one

in-

struments THE STROUD
A Genuine Pianola for $600

This instrument has every patented "pianola"
feature used on our famous Steinway and Weber
Pianolas. It is made by the same manufacturers
and carries, the same guarantee. We further guar-

antee it to be the best $600 value in Philadelphia.
We will refund your money if you find a better
value.

The price of the Stroud is within the reach of
every prospective purchaser. If desired, you can
pay monthly, or weekly, through our rental pay-
ment, on terms as low as $3 per week. You can
also apply your regular piano as part payment. We
will gladly estimate on its exchange value.

The Aeolian Family
of the player-pian- o world

is on sale at Heppe's and includes

Stroud Pianola,

U. S. Flag Fliep Over
Six War Hospitals

; r

Continual from Tune One
of the bate and Major John Olbbln senior
purglcal officer

PERSUING WORKING
AT HIGH TENSION ON

WAR PREPARATIONS

PARIS June 22
Like the head of a greit corporation

General John J Pershing the American
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More than your
money's worth in
these

Men's
Hals

$1.98 ONE

Sennits splits and
Porto n can Mat ketI It llrntlirrn
Second rioor Ttli St
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also and
and
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New
fects One

Fine white mllan with white band

S2
with edges

With p-- edges and black
bands

98c, S1.19
Black, white pink sand

I It

I
Black i

I and colors
I Onyx other

I
Black, wfiitsaa cotor,.... M ' n n

i :! ii
choice colors,

.i.n hi.irk and In plain or effects

18c,
Black, white and tan,

LU FIRST

4--
is his war on

the lines of business
The busiest corner In Paris to-

day may be iaid to be the United States
arm) In the Rue De

Is right In his
a hard worker he Is now extend

tng to get the greatest amount of
labor within the shortest
t!m

Tver thing to the
H being carried along upon a gigantic scale
It It from the work under way thit
the United States is going Into the war
with her are
under wa for the care of huge nrmles
Miles of wooden huts are being
survevs are being made for and

Jm&r.

TmBtttiffi
Girl Well Furnish the Home

can
sur- -

House- - Stcllon
ROOM
COLONIAL

OUTFITP
Terms
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STERN & COe 712

FPKITMRE GARPBTS.

Straw

CU'ENS DVIIY M. AT

HATS OF

10c
PURCHASE ALL DAY

Men Who Have Waited Sis Disposal Summer Suits Will Be Glad

Prices Are $8,50 & $10
Every perfectly tailored represents
a far greater than the price tag shows.

The man who wishes to be well dressed, cool and com-

fortable will take immediate advantage of these splendid

offerings.

eo' yn&4 mi V

I
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or with

Genuine Palm Beach cloth, Panama cloth feather-weig- ht rtrf;!

mohair. Belt back styles. Sizes up to 48. Ay
aoBKm(t

Mixture Suits $10
At $13.50 They Still Be Bargain

half or quarter lined.

Men's Very Good Blue

Majority quarter lined, single
plain belted backs

FREE

Untrirnmed Hats
Were Never Prices

More

XAK $2-9-
8

V1

ueaay
Satin
Hats
combined

Flcturril

Cushion-Bri- m

and

Shiny Braid Hats
Black, transparent

Panama Hats
Crosgratn

Burnt Plumage Bands,
and purple

Brothers FIRST TLOOn,

and Thread-Sil- k

.Mta

Including Kayser and

Full-Fashion- Silk-Bo- ot

X'XJ

Children's Cotton
Seamless

mothers

commander conducting plans
twentieth ef-

ficient
headquarters Con-stantl-

Pershing element
Naturalls

himself
accomplished

pertaining preparations

evident

might Preparations

constructed,
railroads

eislest
Beautiful

4
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TRIMMED FREE CHARGE

YELLOW STAMP WITH EVERY

Suit and
value

Eighth Filbert

c

Serge Suits, $J
double breasted models

conservative

Men's Fancy

Conservative belt-bac-k effects;

HATS TRIMMED

Selections Better,
Appiohng.

Hats, S2.98

Mannish

Ingrain
StOCKingS

fetOCKWgS

Junior

and
patch pockets sizes jeaia

llrotlif SECON'D

ear

2.98!
and whlto

Driiueu

$1

QQ

2.98

MMWMWMtUtMUUttUtiUtMMtHtt

35BSS. Hosiery
$1 7C

noted makes

C

Tnrcaa-sti- K c
Stockings..

white
n...m
Stockings,

all

Tommy

Boys'

1

)JJ r Women

Linen dresses In

Excellent plain noelty stripes;
clocked

ribbed.
rjL,00R,

century

General

Come

ACS

20c, 22c, 25c
to 10.

rilONE TILLED

'4t !S
j--

hlchwavj. nvlrhtv AfArei fMt
sanitary precautions r

lng carried lout upon art almost Un
precedented scale and arrangements
under way for the accumulation of vt
stores of ammunition

The American camps In France eventu-
ally will aggregate a, city as targe
Chicago JL

The engineering problems alone taf4?'.
the Imagination with magnitude.

Prominent Contractor Dies L',
Patrick Mahoncy, for more than a qurnr

ter of a century a prominent general co-i- "J

tractor, died yesterday at bis home In Oak'-- '' --

view, suddenly, agedfltty-sl- x years. He U
survived by a

'i
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Women's 75c

Silk Gloves

59c
Two-clas- p White or
black DoubleSeventh I.lt Brother

Floor, Eighth

An (7 xr$k3i?Wi
ti myrMiim jm

miwmv ffl.
1 m m M--

sr lis- -
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Norfolk Middy styles. Mate--

$5.50 and $7.50
effects with the new or

FLOOR, SEVENTH STREET

FOR MISSES

Charming Sum- - '$C
mer Frocks

Cool ollej and Glnrlmmn
plain voile combined with

block plaid olle rose or blue tone.
this cats the plalded olle forms the

lower skirt pockets belt and collar
trimming Other models are equally
attractive styles

Misses' Lightsome$1 O Cft10,0UNet Frocks
Picture shows one the pretty Ideas

Is delth combined with and em-
broidery Featured the lot are flchu
blouses, draped models, round or square
necks snort sleeves, sxirts oer-skl- rt

or flounce effect

Misses' & Women's
$15, $18.50 & $20 $9gQ
Coats .........

Three-quart- er and seven-eight- h coats, also
some sports models of navy blue blade
taffeta, checked and plalded fabrics, tan
olle covert cloth. Tyrol wool, silk Jersey,
wool poplin and few wool elours.

14

and Net Dresses, $9.98

Boys' Wash Suits at About Half Price. Q
A Very Special Purchase JJ

Tucker,
JI.M..J w..fc....wJ w. .,w, ...UU.U.? .U.Ufc.M.J.

Boys' Regatta Wash Suits, Unusual at $1.98
Junior Norfolk, Tommy Tucker and ilong-trous- er Middy styles in plain
white or white ith blue collars cuffs. Included are percales, gala-tea- s,

madras chambrajs. 2lk to 10 years.

.ii Serge Suits,
Pinch-bac- k box- - knlfe-pleaC- e

b i

1 It r

-
ef- -

bow

'
ISO

-

to

NORTH

X I J

$

widow.

? Outer Apparel
New Styles and Big Values in Readiness for

Another Busy Saturday

4n4b5p

C
For I Linen..,V are high

In

colors, novelty collar, graceful skirt
pocket

frocks design, necks, sleeves
coatee blouses

Women's Palm Beach Suits, $12.98
Norfolk-plaite- d tailored models yoke-to- p coat, large novelty
collar smartly

n
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